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ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH 
COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE THE SECOND NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-THREE TWO O'CLOCK UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
"Alma Mater" Marshall Gracious Alma M.ater, We thy name revere: May each noble son and daughter Cherish thine honor dear. May thy lamp be ever bright, Guiding us to truth and light; As a beacon o'er dark water This is for thee our prayer. May the years be kind to Marshall; May she grow in fame; May her children fail her never, True to her beacon flame. May her spirit brave and strong Honor right and conquer wrong; This the burden of our song Ever her truth proclaim. Music: DR. C. E. HA WORTH Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH 
COMMENCEMENT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
�- - -
PROGRAM PRESIDENT STEWART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding Processional, "March of Homage" Marshall University Band PROFESSOR WILBUR PURSLEY, Conductor Liszt Invocation The Reverend Charles Herbert Smith, A.B., B.D. Pastor of the First Baptist Church President of the Huntington Ministerial Association Chorus-"In Ecclesiis" Symphonic Choir and Brass Ensemble PROFESSOR LEE WILSON FISER, Director Gabrieli Commencement Address "The Challenge of Public Service" CYRUS ROBERTS VANCE, A.B., LL.B. Conferring of Academic Degrees The President of the University Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree Secretary of the Army Teachers College, presented by DEAN DANIEL BANKS WILBURN College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT College of Applied Science, presented by DEAN AMBROSE EVERETT MCCASKEY Candidates for the Master's Degree Graduate School, presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
Candidates for the Honorary Degrees presented by HAROLD EARLE WALKER 
Vice President of Academic Affairs 
JAMES FRANKLIN COMSTOCK, Doctor of Letters 
PHYLLIS CURTIN, Doctor of Music 
DAVID LIVINGSTON FRANCIS, Doctor of Laws 
JOHN DANIELL MAURICE, Doctor of Letters 
MILES CLARK STANLEY, Doctor of Humanities 
ROBERT BURGESS STEWART, Doctor of Letters 
FESTUS PAUL SUMMERS, Doctor of Letters 
CYRUS ROBERTS VANCE, Doctor of Laws 
Presentation of Diplomas Mrs. Claude R. Davisson 
President, West Virginia Board of Education 
Greetings Mrs. Claude R. Davisson 
Introduction of Platform Guests 
The President's Charge 
"Alma Mater" Haworth 
PROFESSOR JOHN WALKER CREIGHTON, Leader
Benediction 
Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar 
Chief Marshal : PROFESSOR ROBERT LLOYD BECK 
Assistants : 
PROF. ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON, PROF. JOSEPH MELVILLE LICHTENSTEIN 
PROF. ERNEST WALTER COLE, PROF. RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN 
PROF. ARCHIE MERVIN TYSON, PROF. CHARLES SHELBY RUNYAN 
PROF. SAMUEL TURLEY STINSON 
Student Marshals : 
MR. KENNETH LEE GAINER, '64 
MR. THEODORE LEWIS WILEY, '64 
MR. MICHAEL RAY CARROLL, '65 
MISS MARNA LOUISE PAULOVICKS, '64 
MISS BERTIE ANNE HUMPHREYS, '64 
MR. HOBERT RAY RAIKES, '65 
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 
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TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
ELLA MAXINE RUSSELL BOWEN 
Chesa11eake 
JOAN WEBB BRAGG 
Julian 
3GRACE SPENCER BROWN
Letart 
2JOYCE LUCAS BUCHANAN 
Iaeger 
3DIANA WARFIELD BURGER 
Parkersburg 
2HAROLD LEE BYER
Huntington 
MARY HUTTON CAIN 
Parkersburg 
JANICE RUTH CALDWELL 
Chester, Ohio 
LOUETTA HALE CALHOUN 
Huntington 
2CHARLEE NEWMAN CAMPBELL 
Kenova 
lJUDITH JANE CANIFF 
Ken()va 
SHARON VAN CANTERBURY 
Charleston 
2LAURANCE BRUCE CAPEHART
Kenova 
JANET LEE CARMICHAEL 
Ravenswood 
JAMES EDWARD CARVER 
Twin Branch 
2GLENNA BRUMFIELD CHAMBERS 
Huntington 
lJUDITH ANN CHAMBERS 
Sharples 
1ROBERT BERN CHAMBERS
Wlll1amson 
PATRICIA ANN CHANCE 
Pennsville, New Jersey 
2MITZIE WHITTEN CHANCEY 
Belle 
2OLIVENE LINVILLE CHANDLER 
Hamlin 
lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 
2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 
BDegree Conferred July 13, 1962 
BARBRA CHRISTINA CHARLES 
Huntington 
ANNA KATHERINE MERRITT CHILDERS 
Belle 
ANN LEWIS CLAY 
Ashland, Kentucky 
8BARBARA HOLLANDSWORTH CLAY
Huntington 
1BARRY GORDON COHEN
Wheeling 
8DOUGLAS BOWEN COLE, JR. 
Ceredo 
ELIZABETH ANN COLE 
Charles Town 
2HELEN WHEELER COLVIN
Kenova, 
lELIZABETH HOFF COMER 
Clendenin 
BARBARA ANN MATHIS CONLEY 
Oceana. 
2JERRY WENDEL COOK
Hewett 
lJO ANN COOK 
Oceana 
2IV AN KELSON COOPER
Milton 
1ALICE SMITH COPELAND
Huntington 
CAROL JOAN CORRIE 
Charleston 
2ROBERT EMMITT CROTTY
Huntington 
2RUSSELL LEE CURREY
Ashtabula, Ohio 
2BERTHA JUSTICE CURRY
Lo.K:an 
WILSON CLYDE CYRUS, JR. 
South Charleston 
2LAURA LINGER DAMRON
Barboursville 
3VIRGINIA JO ANN DAVIS
Parkersburg 
'i 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2RALPH LEON DAWSON Crum 
2JOHN SAMUEL DEAN Huntington 
3SANDRA LOUISE DEA TONWllllamson 
2EDITH ALLEY DOBBINS Louisa, Kentucky 
2DORSEY EVANS DOTSON Pataskala,, Ohio 
1JUDITH GREINER DUNCANPiney View 
1MARSHALL ALVIN DUNCANCllfton 
SUSAN HILL DUNN Huntington 
2WILLIAM OLIVER EATON Huntington 
2MARILYN SUE EDDY Dawes 
2ANN MARSHALL EGNOR Huntington 
JUANITA FERGUSON ELLIS Man 
LINDA CONARD ELLIS Huntington 
2KENNETH PAUL ERWIN Lundale 
JUDITH TURNER FERRELL Huntington 
lWILLIAM CLYDE FERRELL Lenore 
lEUNICE NEAL FETTY Milton 
WANDA LILLIAN FIELDS South Point, Ohio 
ALICE ANN ADKINS FISHER Wayne (In Absentia,) 
lROSEMARY WALKER FLESHMAN Lavalette 
3BETHEL COBB FRASHIERRavenswood lDegree Conferred J"anuary 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 SDegree Conferred J"uly 13, 1962 1JACK LEE FRASHIERRavenswood 2JOANNE STERRETT HORNE FULKS Huntington 3RUTH DUNBAR GALLAGHERMontgomery MARY ALEXANDER GANNON Ashlan'd, Kentucky !SALEE CAROLYN GARNERHampden 2MYRTLE BREWER GAULT Utica, Ohio 3PATRICIA ANN GEENESaint Albans LYNNE ELIZABETH GIBSON Huntington LINDA LOU THOMPSON GOODMAN Kenova. JO ANN NORMAN GORE McConnell 2DOUGLAS EUGENE GREEN Ashland, Kentucky MARY VIRGINIA GREENLEE Charleston RUTH ANNE GRIMM New Haven JUDITH ANN HADDIX South Charleston lELIZABETH DINGESS HAGER Chapmanville MARY DOUGLAS HALDANE Beckley CHARLOTTE ANN CHRISTIAN HALL Lansing KYLE FRANKLIN HALL Gassaway MARY SUE HAMB Mallory HARRY DAVID HAPTONSTALL, JR. Huntington 3EMMA RACHEL HARLESSClearfork 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
NEAL FARRIS HARPER Huntington 
1DENA THOMAS HARROLD Huntington 
SHARON LEE HASELIP Huntington 
1RICHARD LEE HAWKINS South Charleston 
• 2ROBERT LEE HELVEYSouth Charleston 
DONALD REED HENRY Wellsburg 
ZCHRISTINE BARRETT HENSLEY New Town 
BONNIE PARR HICKEL PaTkersburg 
PATRICIA LEE HOGG BarboursvUle 
ROBERT DAVID HOOVER Huntington 
1MARY KATHRYN HOSKINS Huntington 
LUCILLE MARLENE HUDNALL South Point, Ohio 
JOHN RAYMOND HUFF Ceredo 
BARRY AMBUS HUFFSTUTLER Beckley 
1THOMAS DALE IGOU Huntington 
2JAMES EDWARD IRONSLewisburg 
2BEULAH SKEENS JARRELL Point Pleasant 
JOYCE JOAN JARRETT Nitro 
RAMONA KAY JARVIS Huntington 
BRENDA CAROL JENKINS Glenwood 
3JEANETTE HARRIS KEMPER Ashland, Kentucky !Degree Conferred January 26, 19632Degree Conferred August 17, 19623De,tTee Conferred July 13, 1962 2DONALD JOSEPH KERNValley Stream, New York BRENDA LYNN KEYS Kopperston MARY JOSEPHINE KIDD Parkersburg 2BARBARA JEAN KIDWELLHuntington IJAMES DROWN KINKEAD Huntington ARLENE DEE KRAUCH Huntington SUSAN DAUGHERTY LAWRENCE Huntington RICHARD LEE LAYNE Huntington 1ANTONIA SMITH LEIGHTY Nitro lLORETTA KEYSER LEWIS Huntington DORA FAE LIGHT Chapmanville 2MARY WITHERS LILLYAshton JANICE MARCELINE LOCEY Proctorville, Ohio 3JACQUELYN LOUISE LONG Huntington MARY ANNE LOVE Huntington 1BARBARA SAUNDERS LOWE Sewickley, Pennsylvanlai SARAH FRANCES MANCARI Kayford 1HELEN MARGARET MARTIN Saint Albans ROBERT BRYANT MAXWELL Barboursville NADYA MAY Huntington 2ANNA RATCLIFFE MAYNARDGlenhayes 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
JOYCE BIAS McCLAIN 
Huntin11:ton 
1SUSIE GREENE McCLANAHAN
Ashland, Kentucky 
2HOBERT JENNINGS McCOMAS
Midkiff 
2P ANSY LEE COUNTS McCOY
Kiwhsvllle 
JANE MARIA McGANN 
Huntington 
1JACQUELINE MUSSER McGHEE 
Huntington 
1SCARLETT O'HARA McKINNEY 
Slab Fork 
2LUCILLE MAYSE McNEELY
Huntington 
DAVID GRIFFITHS McWHORTER 
Huntington 
1BETTY EARLEY MEADE 
Ashland, Kentucky 
AVONA JEAN MEADOWS 
Barboursville 
1WILLIAM MATTHEW MEADOWS 
Greenup, Kentucky 
KAREN LEE MEVES 
Parkersburg 
1SARAH WICKHAM MICHEL 
Huntington 
1BRUCE PAIGE MILLER, JR. 
Man 
LeVONNE MARIE MILLER 
Charleston 
SHIRLEY MAE MILLS 
Huntington 
DOROTHY PRICE MITCHELL 
Ashland, Kentucky (In Absentiw) 
1GLORIA JEAN MOESER
Huntington 
1RONALD NEALE MOORE
Delbarton 
1VERNA FANNIN MOORE 
Ashland, Kentucky 
lDegree Conterred .January 26, 1963 
2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 
aDei:ree Covferred .July 13, 1962 
2JIMMIE LEE MORGAN
Balleysville 
DORA MAE MORRISON 
Barboursville 
lGWENDOLYN WILLIAMS MOSS 
Sistersville 
2SANDRA DEAN MULLINS
Man 
lWILLIAM CHARLES NARDO 
New Cumberland 
2CLARA PERRY NAVY
Huntington 
JUDITH ARLENE NESTLER 
Parkersburg 
2JOHN B. NEWSOME
Lenore 
3MARY LOU KLINE NICHOLAS 
Milton 
SANDRA ALLYN NICHOLS 
Montgomery 
SJANET NORMAN 
Columbus, Ohio 
CAROLYN JUNE NOTTINGHAM 
Green Bank 
BONNIE AMICK NUTTER 
Huntington 
3DAVID LESTER O'DELL 
Ralnelle 
LINDA MAY O'DELL 
Hurricane 
RUTH ANN O'DELL 
Dunbar 
LINDA LOU OHLINGER 
Huntington 
3JUDITH ANNE OSBORNE 
Wbeelersburg, Ohio 
TRENA JEAN CHANDLER OSBORNE 
South Charleston 
BYFORD OSBURN 
Wayne 
lGERALDINE OSBURN 
Chapmanvllle 
rd 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
SHERRY LYNN O'SHEA Huntington 
1RUTH ELLEN OTT Parkersburg 
2CHARLEAN PRICE OWENS Huntington 
RICHARD MALCOLM PARSONS Chester 
SIBYL ANN PHILLIPS South Charleston 
8BARBARA DEMPSEY PICKLESIMERLenore 
MARY ELLEN PLYBON Huntington 
2BRENDA KAY POLLOCK Wheellng 
2VIRGINIA WILLIAMSON PRICHARD 
Crum 
JOHN DA VIS QUINTIER Crab Orchard 
1MATTIE VIRGINIA RAMEY Lundale 
THOMAS ELLIOTT RAST Charleston 
2GLENNA HATCHER RICHMOND Beaver 
CAROLYN SUE ROBERTSON Hialeah, Florida 
1EDITH CLAYBORNE ROBERTSON Mullens 
BRENDA JANE ROBINSON Wheellng 
CURTIS CARROLL ROSS Salt Rock 
1DANIEL EZRA ROSSLogan 
GLENDA DAVIS ROSS Huntington 
RONALD DAVID ROSS Wayne 
2FRANCES ROWE Delbarton !Degree Conferred January 26, 1968:IDegree Conferred August 17, 1962 IDe,sr,1e Conferred July 18, 1962 LINDA RUTH ROYSE Ravenswood 2THOMAS GALEN SCOTT Oceana BLONNIE DALE SCRAGG Barboursville 2GARRET SIDNEY SHEPP ARD Ravenswood 2ALMA JUDE SHERMAN South Point, Ohio 2FERNIA SMITH SHREWSBURY Beckley 2LOTTIE NEELY SIMMS Huntington 2BETTY L. HAINOR SMITH Huntington EMMA LEE SMITH Ceredo JUDITH LEE SKEENS SMITH Kenova 2JUDY JONES SMITH Huntington 3MARCELLA SUE SMITH Kenova. 3MARTHA IRVENE SMITH Kenova, SARA REBECCA SMITH. Huntington STANLEY LEE SMITH Saint Albans WILLIAM HARRISON SMITH Saint Marys 2JANNIE CYRUS SPURLOCK Wayne lSANDRA LOUISE STARKEY Huntington 2JOSEPHINE VIRGINIA ST. CLAIR Elkhorn JACQUELINE MAY STEELE Nitro IANN WILSON STEPHENS Parkersburg I 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2DONNA COLEMAN STEPP . MARY ROSE VARACALLI Glenalum Logan 
RONALD LEON STEWART 1MAGDALENE STATON VARNEY Ceredo Huntington 
YVETTE STICKMAN JUDY ROSALEE VENTURINO Clarksburg Williamson 
2DOROTHY THOMAS STIGALL PHYLLIS ANNE RHODES von STROH Portsmouth, Ohio Ripley 
SANDRA LEE STONE 3CHARLES ROBERT WALKERCharleston Sophia 
1JUDITH LOAR SUTHARD NANCY SUE WALLS Kenova Barboursville 
1DANNY LEON TENNANT 2JAMES DONALD WARD Parkersburg Huntington 
1BELLE PERRY THOMPSON EVA MARY ELLEN WHARTON Fort Gay Huntington 
DOLLY BRANHAM THOMPSON CLYDEANA SUE WHITE Huntington Huntington 
NANCY McCALL THOMPSON 3REBLE HAGER WHITEMontgomery Madison 
2W ALTER RICHARD THURSTON ROSE MARIE WHITE Salisbury, Maryland Huntington 
2WILLIAM RUSSELL TODD ELIZABETH HAMILTON WILLIAMS Coaiwood Iaeger 
PATRICIA ANN TOLER TONY LEE WILLIAMS Huntington Huntington 
JEAN ANN TOLLEY LUCY TAYLOR WITTE Huntington Huntington 
3ERMA LOUISE TONEY BROMLEY RICHARD WORKMAN Wayne Huntington 
CAROLYN SUE TRENT MARY ANN WOTRING Bnlleysvllle Huntington 
1KATHERINE LUCILLE TREVILLIAN ELIZABETH ANNE WRIGHT Dunbar Huntington 
JESSE PAUL TURNER 1LINDA OURS WRIGHT Delbarton Huntington 
1LOUIS ARMSTRONG UPCHURCH PHYLLIS JEAN WRIGHT Huntington Huntington 
2JOHN CALVIN UNRUE 2JAMES E. YOHO, JR.East Bank Cameron 
JOANNE VANHORN PHILLIP GEARY YOUNG South Charleston Clendenin lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 �Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 3Degree Conferred July 13, 1962 
College of Arts and Sciences 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MARY MARGARET ABRUZZINO RONALD NEAL ELLIS Shinnston Huntington 
1JOHN PAUL ANDREWS WILLIAM DANIEL EVANS Clendenin South Charleston 
ANTHONY EDWARD BLADES 1MARGARET CRISTINA FORS Baltimore, Maryland Huntington 
1STANLEY BERNARD BOOSE RUTH ELIZABETH FULLER Huntington Huntington 
1THEODORE JAMES BRANNON ARCHIE ALBERT GLASPELL Parkersburg Huntington 
ELLEN MARION BRITZ CAROLE HARTLEY GRIFFITHS Huntington Ashland, Kentucky 
HIRAM GOLDEN BURGESS, III KATHRYN ANN HADDAD Huntington Chesapeake, Ohio 
WILLIAM ·BERYL CALDERWOOD, JR. 1RAYMOND LYNN HAMPTON, IICharleston Huntington 
CLINTON WESLEY CHAPMAN, II JOHN HENRY HANKINS Huntington Huntington 
3FRANKLIN DARNELL CHILDERS GEORGANN HANNA Peytona Charleston 
JERRI LEE CHILDERS WAYNE JEFFREY HANSON Mllton Lewisburg 
2RICHARD KENNETH CHILDRESS 1JAMES LAWRENCE HARWOOD Oceana 
ELAINE McCALLISTER COLEMAN Winfield Huntington JAMES WILLIAM HARPER Huntington 
2SARAH WARD COLEMANHuntington bARWIN RICHARD HARROLD Huntington 
ERNESTINE MONDAY CORMANY Nitro ROBERT LOUIS HERREMA Rochester, New York 
JAMES WALTER COSBY FREDERICK WAYNE HILL White Sulphur Springs Palermo (In Absentia) 
CONSTANTINE GEORGE DEMOPOULOS MARGARET ELIZABETH HUBBARD Leriza-Nemea, Greece Parkersburg 
1NANCY ANN DIXON 1McDONALD JACKSON South Charleston Huntington 
MARILYN GENE DWIGHT 1MARGARET WILLIAMS KHERLOPIAN Huntington Sharples lDegree Conferred J"anuary 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 SDegree Confcr�ed J"uly 13, 1962 
.,,,..-------------------------------- -----� 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
DAVID LEE KIDD 
Parkersburg 
2JOHN DUGAN KINCAID
Huntington 
AUBREY CARL KING 
Iaeger 
LINDA SHARON LAMBERT 
Huntington 
1JAMES WASHINGTON LESTER
Huntington 
BURGESS THOMAS LOWE 
Williamson (In Absentia,) 
2HOMER PATRICK OSHEL
Huntington 
WILLIAM HENRY PETTY 
Huntington 
BONNIE JEAN NELSON PLYBON 
Huntington 
lJAMES LAUGHLIN RAFTER 
Westernport, Maryland 
JEANE PORTER RARDIN 
Beckley 
HOW ARD DAVID REITZ, II 
Beckley (In Absentia,) 
NELLIE JANE RICE 
Wayne 
MARY LYNN RICHARDSON 
Charleston 
JAMES WELLS RODGERS, JR. 
Huntington 
CHARLES RONALD ROGERS 
Ashland, Kentucky 
JOYCE ANN ROHR 
Huntington 
8ROBERT LEE SALMONS
Kenova 
DONALD RAY STEWART 
Charleston 
BJOHN HENRY STONE 
Huntington 
%GERALD WARREN SUTPHIN 
Otsego 
BARBARA ANN THOMPSON 
Huntington 
JAMES BROOKS TREACY 
Huntington 
JACKSON GILBERT UPTON, JR. 
Marie 
VERNON LEE VARNEY 
Logan 
lJOHN EDWARD WARNKE 
South Charleston 
SARTHUR MICHAEL WARREN 
Lewisburg 
1CALVIN ROBERT WELCH, JR.
Huntington 
JACK ROLAND WEST 
Kenov,a 
JULIET ABIGAIL WILLMAN 
Huntington 
JOHN EDWARD WOODYARD 
Huntington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
JOSEPH LEE ALLEN 
Charleston 
LARRY THOMPSON ASCOUGH 
Holden 
ALFRED WINSTON BAKER 
Oak Hill 
lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 
IDegree Conferred Au1:Ust 17, 1962 
&Degree Conferred July 13, 1962 
WAYNE DOUGLAS BAKER 
Charleston 
JAMES HUMPHREY BOSO 
Huntington 
SJAMES M. BUCKALEW 
Ripley 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
lERIC FERONE CLAY Huntington 
lJON DEXTER FORBESS Huntlnwton 
HENRY WESLEY GARBEE Huntington 
MANFORD CASS HUTCHINSON Salt: Rock 
ARTHUR BYRD KEYSER Huntington 
2R,OBERT ERNEST KNAUL Point Pleasant 
ROBERT EMIL KRUTHOFFER, JR. Huntington (In Absentia,) 
2DONALD LEE LEGGETTHuntington 
1ATWOOD JUDGE LUTER Huntington 
SAMUEL DAVID MACE Baisden 
JAMES RALPH MAGERS Moundsville 
KAY CARTER MATHEWS Huntington 
1RICHARD CHARLES McCLAINParkersburg LELIA ODESSA MOORE Dunmore 2LEWIS EMMETTE MOSELEY Huntington 2RICHARD KENT MOSES Whitesv1lle SANDRA LEE O'SHEA Huntington 1RUTHERFORD CLARK SIMS Raysal LELAND KELLY SMITH, JR. South Charleston MICHAEL LEE STEINER Huntington 1GEORGE BERT STEVENSON Huntington ALBERT LEE STONESTREET Harrisvme STUART WINSTON THOMAS, JR. Hurricane CLARK DORSEY TODD, JR. Huntington MICHAEL STEPHEN VERES Omar GEORGE FRANKLIN WHITE Danv1lle 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
1JON MICHAEL ARRITT Meadow Bridge 
LARRY -GAYLE BERRY Huntington 
ROGER MICHAEL BRENNAN Barboursville 
HARRY KEITH FLETCHER Camden-On-Gauley 
WILLIAM DONALD FOGLESONG Mason !Degree Conferred .January 26, 1963!Degr�e Conferred August 17, 1962BDe,:Tee Conferred .Tuly 13, 1962 RUSSELL THOMAS FRAZEE Ironton, Ohio BENJAMIN WENFORD LYKINS, JR. South Point, Ohio JAMES MARION MOORE Huntington TIMOTHY BENSON PATRICK Huntin�ton 2CHARLES RIFFLE PETERS Fort Gay 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
JAMES NELSON SPENCER Meadow Bridge 
OVA NORWOOD WHEELER, JR. South Point, Ohio PAUL RICHARD WOLFE Huntington 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
JOHN SPENCER ANDERSON Huntington 
JOHN WILLIAM BAKER Point Pleasant 
DAVID CLAY BALLARD Ashland, Kentucky 
JOHN HILL BENNETT Washington, Pennsylvania 
1JAMES DEWEY BOURNBa,rboursville 
ARTHUR STEPHEN BRANT Huntington 
JAMES VICTOR BUTCHER Huntlni,ton 
1ROBERT LOUIS CARNAHAN Huntington 
RAYMOND MEEHLING CAZAD Huntington 
DORA JEAN MASON COCHRAN Beckley 
ROSCOE CONKLING COMPTON Ashland, Kentucky 
E. LOIS CUNNINGHAMHuntington
DAVID EMMETT CURTIS Huntington 
GEORGE RICHARD CURTIS Montgomery 
RICHARD McDOWELL DAVENPORT South Poln�. Ohio 
JOHN HAROLD DUNCAN Huntington 
CHARLES NELSON FERRELL Logan lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 1Degree Conferred July 13, 1962 GARLAND FRASHER, JR. Chesapeake, Ohio 2JOSEPH WALTER FRYEHuntington JAMES FRANCIS GALLAHER Huntington 2RICHARD WILLIAM GASTON, JR.Parkersburg MICHAEL WINGATE GERBER Huntington 1IVAN DELAIN GROSE Huntington WILLIAM ROBERT HAMLIN Forest Hllls, Kentucky WILLIAM RUSSELL HARMAN Huntington PEGGY MARIE HAZIDLETT Huntington 1ROBERT LEE HEIN Charleston ROBERT EUGENE HESSON Huntington HARVEY PAUL HITE, JR. Parkersburg 2HOSEA RAY HODGES, JR.Huntington WILLIAM MILTON JACKSON, JR. Logan SHERMAN RAY KIRK Logan STUART WILLIAM KRAMER South Charleston DALE FRANKLIN LYND South Point, Ohio 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
1PETE GORDON MAYO Huntington 
2JAMES WILLIAM MAYHolden 
1PARK WALKER McCLUNG, II Parkersburg 
1FREDERICK R. McCORMICK, III Huntington 
2THOMAS RICHARD McGRATHWheeling 
WILLIAM LEE McKINLEY Parkersburg 
1RICHARD LEE MEADOWS Huntington 
2PAUL WILLIAM MEREDITH, JR.Weirton 
ANNA LOUISE MILLER Huntington 
lLOWELL BERNARD MORRISON East Lynn 
1CHARLES THOMAS MURPHY Logan 
JAMES DOLIVER NEW.MAN Huntington 
2ERNEST LEE NICHOLASMilton 
WILLIAM SCOTT PAYNE West Hamlin 
GLENN LEO PEMBERTON Huntington 
1DENVER PERRY Verdunvllle 
1GARY EUGENE POLINGHuntington 
2WILLIAM CHILTON PRICESouth Charleston 3JAMES IRVING PRINCEAshland, Kentucky DAVID PAUL REED Huntington HENRY CALVIN REID Huntington 2HARRISON DAVID RICHARDSONHuntington JAMES FRANKLIN ROMINE, JR. Huntington lMICHAEL BARRY ROSSMAN Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania EDWARD FULTON RUSSELL Huntington DAVID GODBY SMITH Huntington PHILLIP DALE SMOOK Hullltington LARRY VANCE SORROUGH Iaeger ROBERT ELWOOD SPENCER, JR. Huntington 1ROBERT TRENTON STACKHOUSEMoundsvllle 2BEIRN STAPLESHuntington CHARLES MICHAEL SYDENSTRICKER Huntington 1DANIEL ABRAHAM TWEEL Huntington RODNEY LEWIS WAMSLEY, JR. Point Pleasant FRED SELBY WELLMAN, JR. Huntington 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
FRANCES CAROLYN RUSSELL ADKINS WALTER RODNEY BLACK Huntington lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 SDegree Conferred July 13, 1962 Huntington 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
1BARBARA JEAN COLLINSHuntington 
lJAMES EDWIN CURRY Dehne 
KATHERINE ANN ERWIN Saint Albans 
2NORA ELLEN FAULKNER Huntington 
1VIRGINIA LEIGH FULKSHuntington 
NICKI SUE GAGALIS Beckley (In A been tia) 
CAROL WENONA GILLENWATER Racine 
3ELLEN LOUISE GRIMESHuntington 
LINDA SUE JACKSON Clendenin 
2CAROL SUE JARRELL Huntington 
ROBERT FRANKLIN JOHNSON Barboursville 
WANDA LEE JOHNSON Ripley KARLA KAY KEENAN Cll!S' 1SARA FAY LITTLETONCharleston NANCY DIANE MEADOWS Charleston 1ANNA LEE PREECEHuntington (In Absentia) 3DOLLY ANNA RUDDLESouth Charleston JOAN YVONNE STEVENS Saint Albans 2SUSAN ANDREA STORAGE Weirton 2BETSY ELLEN TURNER Charleston SCAROL ANNE WALKER New Martinsville ELIZABETH JANE OSHEL WAMSLEY Point Pleasant 1CONSTANCE COSTELLO WHITTINGTONCharleston 
College of Applied Science 
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
MALAN CLARK BLANCHARD Huntington 
RAY KEITH BOLEY Rainelle 
DAVID RAY CANTERBURY Kenova 
DONALD MORTON CARTMILL Huntington lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 »Degree Conferred July 13, 1962 lD.AVID McCHESNEY CURTIS Huntington WILLIAM KENNETH EICHER South Point, Ohio ALTON B. GORE, JR. Barboursville SAMUEL WILTON JOHNSON, JR. Huntington 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE (Continued) 
lLARRY BERNARD JORDAN 
Braeholm 
RICHARD ERWIN McCOY, JR. 
Huntington 
WILLIAM BLAINE MILLER 
Saint Albans 
1RODNEY HALE PLYBON 
Barboursville 
EUGENEl FElRRELL ROE 
Spencer 
NELSON CLARK SMITH 
Slsterin111e 
ARTHUR JOSEPH SORTET, Ill 
Huntington 
1DONALD KENNETH SPENCER
Saint: Ma,rys 
1BRADLEY KEITH SPURLOCK 
Huntington 
1RANDALL WOODROW SPURLOCK
Glenwood 
ROGER CLAYTON THOMAS 
Ashland, Kentucky 
3CARL GLEASON TOLER
Barrett 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
ALICE LUCILLE BROWN 
Sophia 
1BARBARA. WILLIAMSON SIMS 
Raysal 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
2REGENIA SUE ADKINS 
Huntington 
2CARLA LATTA BOLT 
Huntington 
2ANNA LOUISEl COREA 
Williamson 
2ELOISE DAVIDSON DAMRON 
Huntington 
ZLYNDA SUE HONTS 
Beckley 
2StJE ANN IiIUGHES 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
2EDITH KELLER JENKINS 
Parkersburg 
2DONNA CAMILLE JONES 
Parkersburg 
2MARY ROGERS KNOX 
Richmond, Vlrglnla 
lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 
2Degree Conferred Ausust 17, 1962 
•Degree Conferred J'uly 18, 1962 
2MARGARET ANN LEAP 
Barboursville 
2BILLIE JO LUCAS 
South Charleston 
:!NAOMI BLEDSOE MASTERS 
Barboursvtlle 
2ROSEMARY MORRIS 
Huntington 
2DOROTHY EATON NUETZEL 
South Point, Ohio 
:&JUDITH LYNN PINSON 
Huntington 
2BEVERLY PRESTON RAY 
Ashland, Kentucky 
2VERA HARRISON RICHEY 
Ashland, Kentucky 
2CHELLA OSBORNE ROGERS 
Ashland, Kentucky 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE (Continued) 2JUDITH IRENE SLAGLE Huntington 2KITTIE UMSTEAD SNYDER Huntington 2JUDY ANN UHL Parkersburi: 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
Graduate School 
MASTER OF ARTS 
2ELAYNE CROZIER ABNATHY Charleston Elementary Education A.B. Ed., West Virginia State College 
2\VILLIAM RUSSELL ALLEN Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University3NELLIF.l JOSEPHINE AMATO Beckley Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University1ZENA ,MARIE AMATO Wa,yne Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2DAVID LLOYD ANDERSONPrinceton Musto-Education B.S., Concord College1EUGENE GLENN ANDERSON Winfield Counsellng and Guidance B.S., Marshall University2JUANITA MILLS ANDERSON Eleanor Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
2MARY JANE MYNES ANDERSON Winfield Home Economtcs-Educa'1:1on A.B., Marshall UniversitylDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 3Degree Conferred July 13, 1962 3JUANITA ELOISE ANKROMCharleston Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2LEWIS MURL ARTHUR Oak Hill Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College CHARLES WILLIAM AURAND Huntington {In Absentia) History A.B., Gettysburg College2EDW ARD GLENN BARNES Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marsha,ll University1McKINLEY GRANT BARNETTE Caln Ridge Counseling aJ:!d Guidance B.S., Morris Harvey College2JO ANN TURLEY BARRETT Hamlin Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University3JAMES EDWARD BARTON Mason Educational Administration A.B., MaTshall University2JOE FRANK BEA VERB Dunbar Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 3FRANCES EV ANS BELDONHuntington Social Studies-Education A.B., Berea Oollege2JOHN WENTWORTH BILLUPSBeckley Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2DON MASON BIRD Nimitz Biological Science A.B., Concord College2LEWIS WARD BLAKEDeepwater English A.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology 3LUTHER HAROLD BONDMadison Educational Administration A.B., Salem College
MAUDIE ELIZABETH BOOTH Wayne Home Economics-Education A.B., Marshall University
HOWARD RALPH BOSTIC, SR. Frankfort. Ohio Educational Administration B.S., Union College2ELIZABETH BOONE BRAGGMatoaka Counseling a1 d Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 2NORMA BARTELS BROOKSHuntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University2LORENA YOUNG BROWNHuntington Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall University3MARJORIE DUNN BROWNFIELDBarboursville Music-Education A.B., Marshall University 3LAWRENCE DELANO BROWNINGHuntington Secondary Education A.B., Marshan UniversitylDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 %Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 3Degree Conferred July 13, 1962 LOUISE PENNINGTON BUIE Hartsville, South Carolina Counseling and Guidance B.S., University of South CarollnalVIRGIL FRANKLIN BURRIS, JR. Point Pleasant English A.B., West Virginia University3BESSIE LOUISE BUTCHERChapmanville Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Han-ey College 2W ALTER JEFFERSON CAIN Belington Sociology B.s .• Salem College 2JIMMIE GORDON CALLSaint Albans Geography B.S., Marshall University3NORMAN HA,MED CAMPBELL East Rainelle Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord Oollege 2BRUCE ALLEN CANTLEY, JR.Racine Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2PHYLLIS DANIEL CARRHinton Physica'l Science-Education B.S. Ed., West Virginia University 3KENNETH RAY CARSONGauley Bridge Educational Administration A.B., Glenvllle State College 2GEORGE JAY CARTER, JR.Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall UniversityGUSSIE MAXWELL CASDORPH Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey Oolle&'e LOWELL HOOD CASTO Charleston Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Virginia University 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
CLAUDE P .ARKER CHAPMAN Huntington History B.S., Marshall University
DONALD LEE CHICARELL Clarksbnrg Edncatlonal Administration A.B., Marshall University2ANN FREEMAN CHRISTIAN Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
CHARLES WILLIAM CLINE Ba1sden Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 
WILLIAM THOMAS CLOER, JR. Welch Communication Arts B.B.A., Marshall University 
ROGER ENZO COCHRAN Beaver Counseling and Guidance A.B .• New Mexico Highlands University
LAWRENCE THORNTON COMER Lucasville, Ohio Educational Administration A.B., Marsh111ll University
lGARY LOUDEN CONLEY Point Pleasant Educational Administration A.B., Glenville State College1PHYLLIS STONE CONNER Stollings Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University
JACK LEE CORRON White Sulphur Springs Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
JACQUELINE EUGENIE CORUM Huntington English A.B., Marshall University
lWYNEMAR TILL CURRY Wayne Speech A.B., Morris Harvey CollegetDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 BDegree Conferred July 13, 1962 2DOROTHY AMBURGEY CURRY Delbarton Elementary Education A.B .• Marshall University1SALLY LOUISE DARST Point Pleasll!Ilt Counsellng and Guidance A.B., Marshall University2JAMES TREA VOR DAVIDSON, JR. Mullens Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College BLILLIAN YOUNT DAVIS Portsmouth, Ohio Busines&-Educatlon B.S., Miami University 9CLYTA THOMAS DILLON Mllton Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University '2WILFRED LEE DINGESS West Hamlin Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2W ALTER STANTW ARD DODSON Charleston Educational Administration A.B., West Virginia University 2DONALD GENE DOUGLAS Nitro Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Virginia State College 3JAMES ROY DOUGLAS Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall UniversityMARILYN BOOTON DUNCAN Huntington Education111l Administration A.B., Marshall UniversityJAMES LEROY DUTEY Coal Grove, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 'ROBERT HERBEL EDDINS Charleston Physical Science-Education B.S. Ed,, West Virginia. University 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2CY JOHN FARISRowlesburg Blologieai Science A.B., Marshall University
2BARBARA HALE FARLEY Kenova Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
2JANET MARLENE FARLEY Lester Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 2JOHNNY JACKSON FARLEYCharleston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harveoy College 
CATHLEEN CORBETT FLUTY Portsmouth, Ohio English-Education A.B., Marshall University
lMARY KATHERYN FORD Huntington Secondary Education A.B., Marshall University
BMYRTLE VANHOOSE FRALEY Huntington Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
3JOSEPH ALBERT GASPER Johnstown, Pennsylvania Music-Education B.S., Concord College
3VICTOR HUGO GILKESON, JR. Layland Educational Administration A.B., Glenville State College 
GARY CLARK GRAY Huntington Psychology A.B., Marshall University 
BFREDNIA COX GREEN Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
sr.ots ANN GREENE Annapolis, Maryland English A.B. Marshall University lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 IDegree Conferred August 17, 1962 BDegree Conferred July 18, 1962 8JOSEPH ARCHIBALD GUARD Cloquet, Minnesota Geography B.S., University of l'ltaryland 2BETTY EDER HALE Mount Hope English A.B., Marshall University lBILLY OLIVER HARLESS Oceana Counseling and Guidance A.B., University of Louisville :VICTOR ALLEN HARSHBARGER Milton Music-Education A.B., Marshall University2GRACE SAMPLES HART Bomont Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 8ETHEL FRANTZ HICKEYHuntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall UniversityBMARIE ARNETT HIGGINS Portsmouth, Ohio Counseling and Guidance B.S., Morehead State College2TERRY M. HOLLINGERHuntington Educational Administration Met. Engr., University of Cincinnati 2MARTHA HORN Cleveland, Ohio Counseling and Guidance A.B., Baldwin Wallace College 2JUNE FARLEY HOUCHINSPrinceton Home Economics-Education B.S., Concord College2EVELYN MAE HALE JACKSONBeckley Library Science-Education A.B., Concord College3ROBERTA HUNT JOHNSON Charleston Music-Education B.S. Ed., State Teachers College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2DEATON VASS JONES Bluefield Music-Education B.S. Mus. Ed., Concord College 3LEAH KING JONES Saint Albans Elementa'l'y Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2WILLARD WILSON JONES PeterSll:own Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 
CAROLYN MAE KARR Huntington Political Science A.B., Marshall University
ROBERT WESLEY KEATLEY Matewan Counseling •and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
RONALD RAYMOND KEATON Huntington (In Absentia) History .A..B., Marshall University 2VIRGINIA SAUNDERS KELLEY Roderfleld Elementary Education .A..B., Marshall University 3WILBERT WADE KELLEY Burnsville Physical Science-Education B.S., Davis and Elkins College 2JUNE QUILLIN KILGORE Huntington Elementa'l'y Education .A..B., Mal'shall University 3GEORGE KLIPA Man Educational Administration A.B., Mal'shall University 2JOEL JAY KRAMER Plainfield, New Jersey Psychology A.B., Franklin and Marshall College2KAY FARRELL LEE Winfield Elementary Education A.B. Ed., West Virginia State College lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 3Degree Conferred July 13, 1962 MARTIN ALAN LEVY Huntington Social Studies-Education .A..B., Marshall University 8CHARLES LEWIS LIEBLE South ChaTleston Geography .A..B., Marshall University 2DAVID BARTON LODWICKNew Boston, Ohio Physical Science-Education B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2RICHARD ALLEN MANNShady Spring Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2THOMAS REGINALD MANNCrab Orchard Biological Science B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 3IMOGENE MARTIN Ashland, Kentucky Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University3LARRY DELANO MATTHEWS Huntington Political Science B.S., Marshall University3ALBERT MAZZA Margate, Florida Educational Administration A.B., Marshall UniversityZWILLIAM CRABTREE McDONALD Jackson, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2M.ARY McKINNEYGrafton English A.B., Marshall University3JAOK TRACY MEADOWS Elkvlew Educaltlonal Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College MARY ANNE ONEY MICKEL Huntington (In Absentia) Elementary Education B.S., Richmond Professional Institute
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 1EDYTHE OXENDALE MILLER Huntington Elementary Education .A.B., Marshall University 
lJERRY ALLEN MOLES Shady Spring Sociology B.S., East Tennessee State College 
1IMMOGENE VAUGHAN MOORE Point Pleasant Educational .Administration .A.B., Marshall University 
2MARTIN STUART MOORE Charleston Sociology .A.B., West Virginia State College 
MARY ELOISE MORELAND Ironton, Ohio English B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
ALFRED AUGUST MORONI South Charleston Music-Education B.M., Mac Phall College of Music3HARRISON LEE MORRIS Calrnbrook, Pennsylvania Counsellng and Guidance .A.B., Marshall University 
2VIRGINIA HAMPTON KEENER MORRIS Seth Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
V ALADA LEE MOSES Huntington Business-Education B.S., Kentucky State College2GARNETT McWHORTER MUDD Saint .Albans English B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College 2GERALDINE CANADAY MULLINS Beckley Counsellng and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2JAMES STEPHEN MULLINS Bucyrus, Ohio Educational .Administration B.S. Ed .. Rio Grande College !Degree Conferred January 26, 1963 2Degree Conferred August 17, 19628Degree Conferred July 13, 1962 JANICE MONTGOMERY NEAL Marmet (In Absentia) Counseling and Guidance .A.B., Marshall University JAMES HAROLD NICKEL Friendship, Ohio Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Wilmington College 2GLENN JOHNSON NIDAY Galllpolls, Ohio Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Ohio University 2WILLIAM O'DELL NORTHUP Gallipolis, Ohio Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2HERBERT NUTT Beaver, Ohio Educational Admlnistra tlon B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2JULIA DUNN PARKER Beckley Elementary Education B.S. Ed., West Virginia Univerlllty 2WAYNE BELMONT PARKER Huntington Counseling and Guidance .A.B., Marshall University 2ROBERT WESLEY PASKEL Rockledge, Florida Educational .Administration B.S., Morris Harvey College2RUTH WALTERS PHILLIPS Ragland Elementary Education .A.B., Marshall University 2IRA FERNANDO PLYBON Huntington English .A.B., Marshall University 2JOSEPH DWIGHT POWELL Point Pleasant Counsellng and Guidance B.S., West Virginia State College 1EVA HARRIS PUCKETT Man Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2JOHN PRENTICE RATCLIFF
Wayne 
Sociology 
A,B., Mal'shall University 
ELAINE STAATS RAWLINGS 
Charleston 
Counseling and Guidance 
B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College 
2BERNICE HALE RAY
Lavalette 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall University 
CAROLYN ELAINE REED 
Huntington 
Speech 
A.B., Marshall University 
2CYRUS HOLT RHODES
Lelvasy 
Educational Administration 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
8GEORGE RAY RICHARDS
Oak Hill 
Music-Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
2WILLIAM LLOYD ROBERTS 
South Cha,rlelfton 
PBYchology 
A.B., West Virginia State College 
8IRIS BROOKS ROBINETTE
Russell, Kentucky 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall University 
2GEORGE THEMAN RORRER, JR.
Bal'boursvllle 
English 
A.B., Marshall University 
3RONALD DAVID ROSE 
Balleysvllle 
Educational Administration 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2ROBERT OTTO ROUSH, JR. 
Madison 
Educational Admlnlstratton 
B.S., West Virginia Institute ot Technology 
JEAN JENNINGS RUNYAN 
Huntington 
Elementary Education 
B.S. Ed., University of Missouri 
lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 
!Degree Conferred August 17, 1962 
SDegree Conferred July 13, 1962 
2FLORA ROSS RUSSELL
Wayne 
Socloloo 
A.B., Marshall University 
JOYCE LYNNE RUTLEDGE 
Huntington 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
2GABRIEL ROBERT SANTO 
Jackson, Ohio 
Educational Administration 
B.S. Ed., Ohio State University 
2MILDRED STARCHER SEVY 
Victor 
Educational Administration 
A.B. Ed., Glenville State College 
ELDON NEALE SHAHAN 
Dunbar (In Absentia) 
History 
B.S, Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2CATHERINE BLASKOVICH SMITH 
Wellsburg 
Counseltng and Guidance 
A.B., University ot Pittsburgh 
2GLENDA CLINE SMITH 
Chelyan 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Ma,rshall University 
2PAUL HARLEY SMITH
Newton 
Secondary Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
2VIRGINIA COOK SMITH 
Oceana 
Home Economics-Education 
B.S., Marshall University 
JAMES F. STEINBRECHER, JR. 
Huntington 
Geograpby 
A.B., Marshall University 
IIFAYEJONES STEPHENS 
Wa:yne 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall University 
1LONIE EDWARD STEW ART
Gallipolis, Ohio 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall Unlveratty 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) MARY MARIE STOVER Charleston Educational Administration A.B. Ed., West Virpnia State College 
llW ALTER SHERILL STOWERS Ceredo Geography A.B., Marshall University2JOSEPH CLINTON TAYLOR South Cha-rleston Psychology A.B., Anderson College 2HOWARD DALE THOMPSON Ballard Biological Science B.S. Ed., Concord College 2FRANK SYMBOL TOLLIVER Mullens Psychology A.B., Marshall University 2CHARLES THOMAS TRAMMELL Charleston BiologlcaJ. Science B.S., West Virginia University 2DAVID EUGENE TRENT Balleysvllle Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University3GEORGIA HAIRSTON TRIPLETT Pedro, Ohio Edncational Administration A.B., Marshall University3MERRIL TRIPLETT Pedro, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 
2MARY JO TROWBRIDGE Saint Albans Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvl!'Y Collei:e 2ROBERT EUGENE TUELL Hemphill Educational Administration B.S., Roanoke College
JAMES UNTERWAGNER Fort Gay (In Absentia) Sociology A.B., Marshall University lDegree Conferred January 26, 1963 2D1>grec Conferred August 17, 1962 anegree Conferred July 13, 1962 ILARRY JOE VAN FAUSSIEN Huntington Geography A.B., Marshall University2JAMES GORDON VANOVER Mullens Educational A'dministratlon A.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology 'MARGARET CAMPBELL VICKERS Blooming Rose Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 1LUCION MOODY WADDELL Beckley Soclal Studies-Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2JAMES HOWARD WALLACE Oak H1ll, Ohio Educational Admlnistra tlon A.B. Ed., Greenville College 1SAMUEL FRANK WATKINS Hallfax, Virginia Physical Science-Education B.S., Knoxville College 2JEAN CROPPER WAYBRIGHT Huntington Elementary Eduootion A.B., Marshall University 2ROBERT L. WEINFURTNER Proctorville, Ohio Educationa,l Admlnietratlon A.B., Marshall UniversityFRANK MARVIN WEITZ Huntington (In Absentia) History A.B .. Marshall University 2EARL DENNIS WHITE, JR. Danville History A.B., Marshall University 1RICHARD GALE WILEY Athens Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College BOBBIE LEE WILLIAMS Lookout Business-Education A.B., Marshall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
H. KAY CALDWELL WILLIAMSLookoutEducational AdministrationA.B., Marshall University1TERRY SHELTZ WILLIAMSMilton Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University2CHARLES EUGENE WITHEEPomeroy, Ohio Physical Science-Education B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2FRANCES McLAUGHLIN YOUNGNitro Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University2LOUISE EARL YOUNGPomeroy, Ohio Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University2LOLA PROPPS ZICKAFOOSELookout Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 3HERMAN LEE PARRISHBethany, Oklahoma, Chemistry A.B., Bethany-Penlel College!Degree Conferred J"anuary 26, 19632Degree Conferred August 17, 1962SDegree Conferred J"uly 13, 1962
ACADEMIC COSTUME The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni­versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times. The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now of standard significance and at Marshall University show in the hoods worn by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Master's and Doctor's are made of black, lined with silk chevrons in the official colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with velvet collars in colors distinctive of the degree. MARSHALL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL Master of Arts - White Master of Science - Gold - Yellow FACULTY HOODS - MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S Arts and Sciences White Business Administration Dark Grey Education Light Blue Engineering Orange Humanities Crimson 
Law Purple Music Pink Philosophy Dark Blue Physical Education Sage Green Science Gold-Yellow Theology Scarlet ,, 

� ARSHALL UNIVERSITY, now in its one hundred and twenty­
sixth year, welcomes the graduating class into its alumni family. The
faculty and administration join with the family and friends of each
graduate in congratulating each on the attainment of a higher education.
Today's graduates are joining thousands of Marshall alumni spread
throughout the entire world. Marshall men and women live in each of
the 50 states and in 12 foreign countries. Within a few days those crossing
the stage this afternoon to receive their degrees will make their individual
ways to various parts of this world. 
The University, established as Marshall Academy in 1837, was
named in honor of John Marshall, Chief Justice of the United States
Supreme Court from 1801 to 1835. John Laidley, long-time friend of
Marshall, is traditionally accepted as the founder of the Academy. 
There are many milestones in Marshall's growth: the humble sub­
scription school called Mt. Hebron; the private academy founded by John
Laidley; the College, elevated to collegiate status by the Virginia Assembly
in 1858; the "West Virginia State Normal School ... to be established at
Marshall College in the County of Cabell . . ." in 1867; the conferring
of the first baccalaureate degrees in 1921; the separation of Teachers
College and the College of Arts and Sciences in 1923 ; recognition by
the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in
1928; the organization of the Graduate Division in 1938 and its elevation
to Graduate School in 1948; the establishment of the College of Applied
Science in 1960; and the change of name to Marshall University on
March 2, 1961. 
The four-room Academy on its one and one-half acres has grown
to twenty buildings situated on thirty-five acres in the heart of Hunt­
ington, the city that came after and grew up around the University. The
185-acre University Heights Campus is now under development. 
Marshall is continuing its service to young men and women as it
prepares them for business, industry and the professions in West Vir­
ginia. More teachers for the public schools receive their training at
Marshall than at any other school in the state. Doctors, lawyers and
others have received their pre-professional education and their bachelor
degrees from the University. Business and industry look to the University
for well-trained personnel. 
At the close of today's ceremonies, the University will have graduated
17,748 students. These new alumni will remember with affection the
classrooms of Old Main, the friendly greetings of President Smith andall other Marshall personnel, the skillful teaching of a respected professor,
the lovely campus in the spring just before school is out and in autumn
when hurrying feet stir fallen leaves, the conversations in Shawkey
Student Union, the thrills of Mid-American football and basketball games,
�he shade of the Beech Tree, the bust of John Marshall, and, most of all,
the many friendships formed here at Marshall University. 

